Biography

ROBIN’S
"NEST"

Robin has been in the business of providing
exclusive spa services for over 30 years. Her
experience includes working in a variety of different
high end day spas and medical spas, and being a
former owner and operator of two skin care salons.

Personalized, Relaxing,

During her employment and training at South
Nassau Dermatology in New York, she worked
closely with Dr. Russell Cohen world renown
dermatologist and Professor of Dermatology at
Mount Sinai Hospital in NYC. She was their
Medical Aesthetician and performed their clinical
dermabrasion treatments, acid peels and all medical
facials in his practice.
Her specialty is treating clients with acne and deep
pore cleansing. She also specialize in resolving
issues for skin with rosacea, clients with very
irritated sensitive skin and helping with anti--aging
concerns.
She also trained under the following skincare
companies: Image, Sothys, Avance, Jurlique,
Repechage, Christine Valmy, Clarins, Eve Taylor
Aromatherapy and two Medi-Clinical companies.
She has been a Medical Aesthetician since 1990,
NYS Licensed Aesthetician since 1982, and a NYS
Licensed Cosmetologist since 1981.
Each facial is a little different and is personalized to
meet your skins needs. That's why her facials
consistently produce lasting visible results.
Note From Robin:
"I can't wait to help you with all of your skin care
needs. Together we will rebalance and purify your
skin, leaving your complexion bright and clear using
all natural organic products which will remove
embedded impurities, toxins and dry dead skin
cells."
Health & Happiness
Robin

Spa - like Atmosphere for
Ladies

Robin’s Nest
(860) 488-4464
E-Mail: robin@robinsnestskincare.com
Website: robinsnestskincare.com

By Appointment
Only

24 Hour Notice For Cancellations
Cash, Credit or Check
Returned Check Fee $35.00

Referral Program
Recommend a new client and receive $25.00 Off
your next full priced facial or peel.

Robin Poole
Personalized Skin Care
Treatments
(860) 488-4464

Facial Treatments

Clinical Custom Peels

All Facials include extractions when needed, a mini
aromatherapy scalp massage and a warm hand and arm
treatment.

PHASE 1: Daily use of Image cosmeceutical skincare products.

ANTIOXIDANT, ANTI-AGING FACIAL

PHASE 2: A series of 3 to 6 clinical Image resurfacing treatments.

90 minutes .... $125.00

Lift your skin to a new level of health.

PHASE 3: Monthly maintenance program with Image Skincare

A very personalized treatment utilizing up to 7 medical grade
enhancers (stronger than serums) to optimize this treatment.

products and monthly facials.

This rejuvenating treatment lightens, brightens and tightens the skin
while soothing botanicals reduce redness and add vital hydration. Fine
lines and wrinkles are plumped and smoothed for an instant Age
Later® transformation. This comprehensive treatment combines our
revolutionary Tri-C Complex ™ with correcting hydroxy acids,
powerful peptides, stem cells and a unique blend of intensely
hydrating ingredients to treat rosacea, dry/dehydrated, aging and sun
damaged skin.

Professional will determine which treatment best suits your skin type.

ORGANIC RESTORING FACIAL
60 minutes .....$95.00
This treatment is designed to balance the skin's health with certified
organic ingredients, highly potent antioxidants and essential
botanicals. Polish away impurities and restore natural resilience to
brighten and nourish the skin. Free from anything synthetic this gentle
and balancing facial is perfect for all skin types to Age Later ® the
natural way..

BE CLEAR PURIFYING FACIAL

All Lifts.... 90 minutes ...... $125.00
Signature Facelift® - All Skin Types including Rosacea
This revolutionary 4-layer facelift will truly change the image of your
skin. Vitamin C, glycolic acid and gentle but highly active enzymes
speed up cellular turnover and brighten, tighten your skin in just one
treatment.

Ormedic Lift™ - All Skin Types
A papaya, pineapple, pumpkin, mango and polypeptide blend infused
with ingredients designed for medical effectiveness will rebalance
tired, stressed and dull-looking skin. This non-chemical peel naturally
balances, regenerates, restores and soothes your skin.

O2 Lift - All Skin Types
This luxurious treatment infuses oxygen, plant-derived stem cells and
high concentration of enzymatic botanicals into the skin leaving it
luminous, refreshed and rejuvenated.

Say Bye-bye to breakouts. This purifying facial treatment combines
powerful antibacterial ingredients with soothing botanicals to fight
acne lesions without irritating delicate skin. No skin is left behind
during this comprehensive treatment. This facial combats all grades of
acne by combining a powerful blend of benzoyl peroxide and salicylic
acid with soothing anti-inflammatory botanicals. Perfect for treating
oily, acne and acne prone skin.

An ultra-resurfacing glycolic and retinol treatment that exfoliates dead
surface skin cell, leaving skin firmer and healthier. Visibly reduces the
appearance of fine lines.

Image Skin Care:
Paraben Free, No chemical
preservatives, No artificial colors, dyes or fragrances, No
animal testing, Clinical testing on human subjects.

Deep Exfoliating Treatment using a patent pending diamond
Microdermabrasion exfoliation system. This is a safe and
effective treatment for all skin types. With this treatment you
will immediately notice smoother, baby-soft skin. Best results
are achieved with a series of treatments for Age Spots, Fine
Lines, Wrinkles, Acne Scars and Pigmentation .

Treatment Additions
Purifying Back Treatment ...... 30 minutes ...... $60.00
Annoying acne breakouts are not limited to your face.
This clinical treatment combines chemical and
mechanical exfoliation with antibacterial salicylic acid,
anti-inflammatory botanicals to heal breakouts on back.
This is also a great service before a prom or any special
event where an evening dress is open in the back
Intense Eye Treatment .... $25.00
A firming and lifting treatment to nourish the delicate
eye area. This special treatment is loaded with vitamins
and a firming masque just for the eye area. Helps
maintain fine lines, diminish dark circles and puffiness.
Intense Lip Treatment ..... $20.00

Wrinkle Lift® - All levels of aging skin

$25.00 ..... Brow Tinting

Package of 3 ... 30 min. sessions .....$285.00
60 min. session .....$125.00

* Packages need to be paid in full for a discount.

60 minutes ......$95.00

$30.00 ..... Eye Lash Tint

Microdermabrasion

Lightening Lift® - Skin types with following issues.
Pigmentation, uneven skin tone, age spots, redness.
This mega-lightening treatment gently blends lactic acid and a cocktail
of lightening and brightening agents to reduce sun spots, brown spots,
and the redness caused by Resaca

Acne Lift® - Acne, Oily
An alpha and beta-hydroxy cocktail. This outstanding resurfacing
treatment has a dual benefit. It reduces and treats moderate acne while
resurfacing and smoothing the skin.

Must be a Licensed Aesthetician to sell and utilize
Image Skincare products and treatments.

An intense anti-wrinkle treatment to exfoliate the dry
skin on and around the delicate lip area. The vitamins
and minerals will deeply penetrate for softer smoother
lips. The revolutionary plumping treatment will
enhance your lip contour.
Firming Neck and Décolletage Treatment
50 minutes ..... $50.00 - $85.00

Aging doesn't stop at the face so why should your
treatment. This results-oriented treatment combines the
most innovative ingredients to erase wrinkles,
pigmentation and tighten loose skin. Leaving skin
tightened, toned and ready for that daring neckline.

